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A  r a r e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  a q u i r e . . . .



This superb Freehold house boasts 

stunning front and rear gardens designed 

by Wilson McWilliams (Gold Medal 

Winner of the 2017 Chelsea Flower 

Show) as well as a new infinity pool.

The house is set back from the road 

behind a walled front garden with steel 

security gate and state of the art security 

system, designed and fitted by Allcooper, 

as well as top of the range secondary 

glazing throughout.



The interior of the property has been immaculately decorated to the highest finish with  

Greek antique ‘Pentelikon’ working fireplaces and bespoke parquet flooring by ‘Weldon’.



A charming Grade II listed Victorian double fronted villa,  
offering generous entertainment space, which has been 

completely refurbished throughout to the highest standard.



Generous dining room ideal for entertaining with its own working fireplace. 

Cloakroom boasts a unique Amazonian Crystal basin by Baldi.



Well planned, double aspect, family room leading onto a bespoke conservatory  

with its own working fireplace looking onto this stunning private garden.



Bespoke Gaggenau kitchen and dining area with heated marble floors  

leading onto the beautiful garden and pool.



The property further benefits from a large master bedroom suite that has 

its own private balcony overlooking the garden, dressing room and en suite 

bathroom with Thassos White marble specially cut and imported from a 

quarry in Greece and installed by Greek artisans.



A further family floor which is 

dedicated to three beautifully 

decorated bedrooms and a 

further bathroom with Thassos 

White marble.



Award winning garden with infinity pool designed by Morgan Pools’ all surrounded by special York stone.



At the rear of the garden is a bespoke cigar room designed with two humidifiers, security doors as well as special ventilation.

There is also a well designed plant room which centralizes the equipment for the heating system, swimming pool, and water pressure system, 

all connected to the house through an accessible underground trench by Hull Mechanical.


